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jj PUBUC SALE 1

TOTICE-
W

IS IJEBEBY GIVEN THAT TIlE PROPERTY DE-
scribed below and now remaining unclaimed in the possession ofI-

fce Utah Central Railway Company will be sold at Public Auction for
osb to satisfy the charges thereon for freight and storage together with
the costs of sale The said sale will be made at the Freight Depot of the
ggid Company in Salt Lake City Utah beginning at 10 oclock am on
Saturday the 14th day of October 1882 t

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT AT OGDEN STATION
=

COSMSKO 1 CATC I COS6IG3CZ I NO Of I
W1-

JMIDJdJlOdhSandlNOT 21 IbSlThoe V ill ama care Joseph bundle tacks U 5 In
II rlevOgaen

Utah Fortrdg CoF 3lSSiMiDme Rich Now York2 boxes d goods 135 34u
Jlilfo-

rdC7aer9sltIkeMekl4 1832 8 W Shurtliff Ogden grate 10 55

Salt Lake iJuae 28 1381 H T Eellevue 2 bundles old racks
f April 5l8b21 A RobInson Evanston2 Lacks d fruit

care WootpeHer Coop
I Jnne 251F82G Psrtott Silver Bow Junotl box h ii goods
<< June 3CUSS2 P Stoffer EvanstonHl box caDdy

KaysviJlf June 29SS2no 2XI3FkS 1 track cleaner

STATEMENT OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT AT SALT LAKE STATION

w JtJ TBy Sandy sn 19 1832John Campbell Salt Lake1 roll bedcUnit1 fiO 1 P-
O2ij Hoover Pr TOMch JilSS2Mary Eleorea Salt Lake 1 hllf sack floUrji 50

C P B 3 Boca CalDec 3 18S1 R Goodhind Bait Like 2 cues boer 292 11 45
g i3T R 8flndyJFeb 10 1882 8 Magee Salt Laka 1 roll bedding j

j
100 I 1-

3zCMIOgdaJan2I1882IrsMRpratt SaltLdkelmtbox 40
Dec 7 188iC Russell SaULalcelEmaIlhoupcCmB 11 2

1 a Bird Frisco iADR 9 1881 Geo Sheldon Salt Lake 1 box crockery i 15 2
Gee A Lowe Rccjilch 11882J Stewart BaIt LlkeH sack sundries 25 j
ProvOM

jEfci Le H ingtonNov 30 18SlC Thompson Salt Lake 1 truk-
I valise
1 sack 115-

CO

23-
Wlird June 171SUOC H Wetsel care Valley

J House Salt Lake 1 box d goods 2 25
i Cbu Brawn 1 box

3 e J Gibson Juab 1 ca c goods
i I jno marks Iblk valise

1 ACS FortCtuneronlbox-
Ii i Jnoznaiks Ibdl chair legs

j no marks It sk peaches

UNOLAIMED BAGGAGE AT SALT LAKE
Fob 25 18S2U C local check311i bozI Feb 10 1882U 0 local check 546 jl box i
NOT 51881U P local check 12490 11 box

3 no marks 1 bundle quilts 1 iOi no marks l bundle blankets 100
t jno marks rnt black valieo 2 00

I no marks jl canvas valisa y-
no

1 50
marks jl bundle sundries i

ff LEI STATION

mil lEopt 10jlSSiCoudie fc Burt L hi J2 jdis ecra r shaes 100 25
I I ii package bolts

AMERICAN FORK

Mcimo Ea1tdyfNOT ISJaSiFraok lIin Amerieane Dun f-

lKEPEI

a eks 200 10J Fork

STATION
A B CO JrD ft 1882 W B CMIdOo Mt pieint Jl Ibx c i tki G C

1 5 t Snow sad Cahill Ibox fybi 65

JUAB STATION

L T A Co J Johnson Juab 1 door 4o 0-

if

I Henry Mel GJenwooo2 coilsWanJIla yarn 200 G 5Dl

if
I iG

Jiwb-
IE

Huntsmen care U F CoJs chair seat 30 23

I King American Fork l saekclottting 10 2>
G Crane Kanoah I piece s ipe 5 25

I CookBarlowi OoClexrOrekl bdl 2b ra iron fit Iwr stet 50 23
no marks 2 felloes 1 spoke

i i 4 reins 1 pr suaf ir 30 s
uo marks i can varnish 50 ±5

n i no marks i bdl castings 1 25
no marks 4 loose castings 20 95

FOUND IN PASSENGER COACHES
1 jumper envas provision box 11 boxirfdozfile SH
2 linen dusters I 11 umbrellas jl carriage r urr
I teapot parasols 12 coatsH

MILFORD STATION-
W L k J c 0 Utah F Oo l pks whipatocks24

lofi bj teamster

FRISCO

1 VY jNer7 1SS1 It C Aadrajrs Priso 1 stove
I lit pipe iso 2 46

SALT LAKE CITY SEPT am iss2
I

I

PRANCIS COPE
se General Freight Agent

II

I

1
IUsE

GEORGE L CUfm1
SOLE AGENT

he BEST and MOST POPULAR
Sewing Thread ofModern Tiiives

WiIE OF ISUTA114JXS

Complete sortment
KB SALE BY

2 O M I
Branches and Betters Everywhere

H-
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A POSITIVE CURE
Jrr Medicines

is SOLTTBLE MEDICATED OUGIES-
PatentedV October 161S76 One box

o I111lUure an5 case in four days or less
lSMt the most obstInate case no

No
UL how long standing

iancalnncous doses ol cubeBs copabia or oil ot
tlal1 = that are certain produce dyspep

oyingay coatings of the stomachfttPi 1 3old by s1iy1ruggists or mailed
bendtS 01 Price Ft>rfnrtLs particulars
20 iftrcuitr p O Box 1533

u UN CO S3 JQlI1 skeet Kcvs yoif

FAUST HIMSELF AGAIN

I HAVE OPENED THE

Horse hIarKet of Salt IisiD
ToVp City

Today September 9th 1882 in the
Stables East of Deseret Nations

Bemk and will be pleased to
see all my old Friends with
as many mere now ones

I propose to make this the heu quart ers for

BUG Ara SELLING

HORSES AND MULES
Rave now on baud fine lot of Geldlag-

sHambletonlns Copper Bottoms and San
tacky Whip well halter broke Call before
pCTohasing I will guarantor that they will
ware ten miles an hour H J FAUST

seP

E W DAVISDE-
ALER IK

HAY
GRAiNS

FLOUR
PEED AND-

GROCERIESf

SOUTH TEMPLE STREET

Between Welt and Pirst West atrrets-

HalfBlock west of YiUey House north
side of tre3L

ORBERS PSC PTLY FILLED
s5

HhBVE Aft H8AI jIiSUS

TR E C WESTS TSSTE AND BRAIN

iF Treatment a specifo for Hysterl Du-
snjeBJ ConvulsionsNerrousHeadAohe Man-

ta Depreeslon Loss oJ Memory Pramiipre
Old Age caussd by overesertlon ovariadnl
gance exes J or overwork of the brain
which leads to Paralygis decay and death
One box will cure recent oases Each box
contains ont months tieatment One dollar-
a box or six boxes far firo dollws sent by
mall prepaid on reoeipi of price We guann-
tee six boxes to cura any case With each
order received by us for six boxes accom
pan led with five dollara fie will send the
pnrchaiar our written guarantee to return the
money If tho treatment doesuct effect a cure
guarartees issmd only by L C M I Drag

tore Salt VVft nil r

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED-

A Girl to do General Housework
Apply to T C Patton third house
ea3t of St Marks School f
NEW NEAT CLEAN AND COM-

FORTABLE
¬

The Walker Opera House Restau
rant Coffee and Lunch RQoms
Lunches at all hours of the Day and
Evening BKEAKRdST DIN-
NER

¬

and SUPPER All the Deli ¬

cacies of the Season Board by the
Day or Week

t II 0 STEARNS
q

DUNFORDS FARM-

In Sugar House Ward to lease con-
taining

¬

eighty acres well fenced
twenty acres in lucerne in good
growth sixteen shares of water
rights

JUST ARRIVED-

A fine assortment of Wall Paper
and Decorations at

MIDGLEY SONS
1220 Second South street

LABORERS WANTED

At Pascoe Sons lime kilns Ap-
ply

¬

on premises

WANTED-

A middleaged man competent to
take care of horses and act as coach ¬

man Apply to Wm Jennings x

e
500 REWARD-

A reward of 500 is hereby of¬

fered for the recovery of the body-
of the late J D Farmer drowned
Salt Lake at Black Rock while
bathing on Sunday August Gth

ConK BUGS
Salt Lake City Aug 7 1882

GRAS W STAYNER

Attorney and CounselloratLaw
and Solicitor in Chancery attends
cases before the Supreme District
and Probate Courts practices as
counsel for widows guardians ex¬

ecutors and administrators in the
manigemant and settling upv of
Estates Having lately returned
from Europe he is prepared to furn-
ish

¬

information respecting legacies-
etc now awaiting the action of
legitimate claimants in chancery
Persons can ascertain if their names
are on the records by application to
Mr Stayner through the mail or at
his office Squires Building Main
Street Salt Lake City-

P O Address box 537
S

WANTED-

Ten Quarryrnen Inquire of
Lewis Oviatt half block east Coop
tanneiy Nineteenth Ward or
Henry Owen at Jones lime kiln

STREET GARS TO THEDR G
DEPOT-

Car leaves Clift House corner at
7 oclCCk a m to connect with 730
train and runs every half hour
thereafter until G p m

WELLS AND 8ESSPQOLS

Parties wlshiug Wells or Cess-
pools

¬

sunk and braced up can have
the same done at the very lowest
prices Good work guaranteed

JOSEPH MASTERS

BRICK LAYERS WANTED

Good brick layers wanted also
stone masons enquire at Elias Mor-
ris

¬

FOR THE Finest of Teas and
Coffees go to

t KEEDHAM SPRINGER

Words of Wisdom
No doctor will fail to impress

upon his patients that the mouth
and teeth should be heal thy because-
it receives the food and prepares it
for its digestive work Use SOZO
DOT gratify your family physi-
cian

¬

and enjoy life comfortably

PIGS FOR SALS-
At PRICE CLI-

YESHITllAO V li-

B

IIS

SOSBNBEEG SONS

NEW sroit CHICAGO
Manurctnrers of a high standard of

Hoise Painters sad Carriage
vRNIESSend for dialogue For sole by

au2 ZCMIDrngO-

reELECTION NOTICE

rnHE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
JL Utah rend Salt Lake Canal Company
will take T dice that in pursuance of Art
XI of li articles Incorporation and
Section i of the Bys Laws of said corn
pany a n eating ol the Stockholders is
hereby called for the purpose of electing-
a board of seven Trustees a Secretary-
and a Treasurer for the ensuing two
years and to transact BUCJ other busi-
ness

¬

a may be brought before said
meeting

SH Lake City Sept 16 1882
D BOOKHOLT Secy

LAms Misses and Childrens
Fine and Seasonable Shoes

2 At DUNFORD s

LATEST TJBLE6KAMM
4

EGYPl
Additional Oetalla ol theSnrrender

Alexander 15 General Wolseley
has written Gagawb Pasha Arabl
Pashac late underjnimster of war
to Kair El Dwar to arrange forthe surrender of that place

News of the capture of Arabi
was received by the Arabs here-
with what was apparently the wild ¬

est enthusiasm MahmoudBarondi
and Duelliman Sami who com-
manded

¬

the battalion which took
the leading part in the burning of
Alexandria were recalled irom
Salihizer by their friends and fled to
Upper Egypt Ali Fehmy and
Rished Pasha were not cap¬

tured at Tel El Keber but
it is believed they have since
been arrested at Cairo

The enemys troops from Nehalet
Aboukir and Kafr El Dwarg will
parade at the front here Those
from Kehalet Sundaywhen they
will surrender their arms and be
stripped of their military dress and
disbanded in presence of all the
troops of General Wood In many
instances the wounded Arabs fired-
on the English after they had passed
them Lord St Vincent cut down-
a native standard bearer and cap
tured his colors There were lamen
table casualties onithe enemys side
old men and children were killed
and this was unavoidable owing
to the fact that Egyptians kept up-
a straggling fire from their mud
holes This brought the English-
fire upon noncombatants Without-
our siege train the position of Arabi
Pasha at Kafr El Dwar was un¬

assailable Canned provisions for
20000 men for a month were cap¬

tured at Tel El Keber The Khedive-
did not receive Boutros Bey and
other delegates from Cairo as
they were merely bearers of-
a letter from Arabi Pasha
offering submission and were not
accompanied by notables as ex-
pected

¬

After the arrival of tbe
Khedive at Cairo a regularly consti ¬

tuted court will be established for
the public trial of rebel chiefs who
will be allowed to engage counsel

The British moved forward at 4
this afternoon to disarm 4000 men
at Kafr El Dwar wherefrom a train
has jusk tarted with officers to sur-
render

¬

to General Wolseley Gen¬

eral Wood has issued orders pro-
hibiting

¬

any correspondent g ing
forward

Engineers have just returned and
report Kafr El Dwar abandoned
They saw many skeletons there
The rebels are supposed to have
gone to Aboukir forts Twelve

I
thousand prisoners have already
marched back to Ismailia-

It is believed that Maletj British
consul general has telegraphed to
General Wolseley the names of
seven persons answerable for the
rebellion and whose arrests are de ¬

sirable
Ismailia 13Egyptian officers

were brought in this morning-
Tel El Keber 15Egyptian doc-

tors
¬

state that when Arabi Pasha
was making off by railway to Zaga ¬

zig he was fired on by one of his
own officers Another prisoner re-
ports

¬

that Arabi was wounded but
this is doubtful

London 15An Alexandria dis ¬

patch says Arabi Pasha surrendered-
to General Macherson I am Arabi
Pasha This is Toulba Pasha

Notwithstanding the collapse of
the Egyptian rebellion the psepra
tions in English arsenals up to last
night were unrelaxed Fresh
orders were given yesterday for
additional supplies lor Egypt

London 16 Correspondents in
Egypt telegraph that all military
posts in Cairo are occupied by Brit-
ish

¬

troops The city is perfectly-
safe lioubi Pasha says Arabi
Pasha was in bed when the attack-
on Tel El Kebir began and was
nanic stricken at its suddenness
Abeyd Pasha was Killed in the bat-
tle Gen Wood with the Ramleh
troops will proceed to Kafr El
Dwar on Sunday to take possession
of the camp of rebels there and re¬

ceive the arms The Italian naval
lieutenant who it is supposed-
had joined Arabi Pasha has been
discovered in the hospital at
Kafr El Dwar suffering from the
effects of ill usage The Egyptian
gunners have a clean well fed look
The perfect order in camp was
most striking The arms were well
kept The rebel troops seemed de¬

pressed at todays news Arabis
officers declared our artilery caused
them little or no loss Between
Ismailia and Zagazig the maize
cotton crops are in a splendid con¬

dition Fellahs have been working
quietly and their occupation was
well timed The cotton harvest
begins today Telegrams from the
governor of BenhaElAssal to the
governor of Zagazig ordering him
to cut the canal and flood the
country has been intercepted by the
British

Dublin l5A general movement-
is afoot to present Gen Wolseley
with a sword of honor on his return
from Egypt-

Alexandria l6After the en
gagement of TekElKebir Arabi
Pasha fled to Cairo and told the
council that the British troops had
defeated him upon which a mission
was sent to the Khedive with two
letters from Arabi p sha one ex¬

pressing lila devotion and the other
warning him not to allow the Eng¬

I

T
lish to enter Caiio as th same re¬
suit might follow as happened atAlexandria The Khedive refusedto receive the letters Arabi Pashawas taken before the Khedive to¬

day He presented a loathsome pic¬ture of grovelling servility Heswore he was not aware that he wasfighting against the Khediveihe Khedive remained standingwhile AraM Pasha was in hispresence When Arabi had con-
cluded

¬

the Khedive ordered his re-
moval The Egyptian suns atKafrElDwar were partiy con ¬

cealed General Wards brigade
goes to Cairo by rail

Several prisoners brought in have
been identified as participators in
the massacres All Egyptian sol ¬

diers who were at Malluha left thatpost and quit the army General
Wood occupied Kafr El Dwar and
Malluha this afternoon-

The Khedive has learned that
the commander Damietta refuses
to surrender He has 5000 black
troops Hussan Pasha Cheri
Arabis minister Peons and Kumal
Pasha have been arrested in Alex-
andria

¬

Mahmand Pasha BaroudL
has been arrested near Cairo

St Petersburg 16The Gazette
DeSt Petersburg says To allow
England to settle the Egyptian
question without consulting the
powers will not be thought of

London l6The Times in a
leading article says If the lives
of Arabi Pasha and his immediate
followers are srared these men must
be puj once for all out of the way of
dohfurther harm They cannot-
be permitted to retire to Constanti-
nople

¬

to become the centre of im-
palpable

¬

intrigues to restore the au¬

thority of the Khedive The army
must be disbanded and replaced by
general armories sufficient to main-
tain

¬

civil order If troops are needed-
to defend the distant frontier it is
sufficient to maintain them on the
frontier and not keep them at Cairo

London 16 Gladstone asked the
Archbishop of York to direct
thanksgiving services to be held in
churchestomorrow for the success-
in Egypt

Cairo lBSome natives accused-
of murder assisted by a mob at-
tempted

¬

to escape from the police
stationbut the native guards fired
upon the crowd and quelled the dis-
turbance

¬

ZDoubf1nr the Per1orinnee
Chicago 1 Much disctssion

aries over the reported performance
of Vanderbilts new double team at
Hartford mile in 216>< There is
no doubt ol the record made by Mr
Work with Dick Swiveller and
Edward the fastest previous

mile 2164 This race was how ¬

ever run by VunderbiJts team
after all The sporting men had
left Hartford ana it is regarded as
a very unusual method of speeding-
a team especially as the four time
keepers who vouch for the perform-
ance

¬

are unknown to turf men The
impression prevails that neither the
performance nor time were a genu-
ine

¬

test

Chicago Morse JPalr
Chicago l6The Chicago horse

fair for 1882 began in the Driving
Park this afternoon The only im-
portant

¬

trot today was the 245
class SljOOQ dividednine started
The race resulted Cleora 111
Adelaide 4 2 2 Minnie

Sprague 2 33 Castenard 344
Then followed Tramp J R
Henderson Queen Home ¬

made and Mambuno Startle
Time 227w i 222M 22534-

The match race between Ernest
Green and Franklin G was won
by the latter in 24G The purse
was 8200-

The track was in line condition-
the attendance fair weather and
all prospects favorable Many fine
horses are on the track and next
weeks races will be interesting

Casualties
Boston 16A private dispatch

states that the steamer Yorkshire
bound for New York with a cargo-
of teas is a total loss on the Chinese
coast

Cleveland 0 16A special
freight train on the Lakeshore-
road telescoped a cattle train this
morning near Berea A considera-
ble

¬

number of cattle were killed and
more wounded and several train I
hands were severely injured

Banlon Accepts
Toronto Ont 16 Hanlon ac¬

cepts Ross challenge to row for 52
500 and the championship of the
world two weeks from signing the
articles

Criminal Calendar
Indianapolis 16 Mrs Walton-

was sentenced for life in the pen-
itentiary

¬

for the murder of her hus ¬

band
Berlin 16 Bathassar a green

socialist hung himself in prison

Petroenm
Pittsburg 16Oil was very

much excited again today and the
wild scenes of the past few days
were repeated in the exchange The
market opened very strong at 6S2
and steadily advanced until the
close this afternoon when 74M was
bid The sales aggregated 4435000

SENATOR i-

Kb

iLL C

Talks California PoIltJoa
to a ChJcose ISeparter

Chicago 16 UnitedJ States Sena-
tor

¬

John F Miller of California ar-
rived

¬

in the city yesterday evening
from the east on his way home with
his family not having been in Cali-
fornia

¬

since November when he
left to attend the session of the Sen-
ate

¬

He lefc at pooh today A re
porter called on tile Senator and had
an interesting talk on California
politics I have been away so long
said the Senator that I do not know-
as I can tell you anything of general
interest We have a state election
electing a governor state officers
members of the two houses and two
congressmenatlarge The legisla-
ture

¬ ffailed to redistrict the state
and the two new representatives we

J r
r

have to elect at large
0

What are the nrospects for the
election

Well that is rather hard to say
California as you know is very
close I was defeated for elector in
1874 by only seventyfour majority t
At present it is hard to give any I
prophecy The First district where
Rosecrans is running democratic i

but republicans have a good candi ¬

date and the district may be called
doubtful The Second district I

Pages is overwhelmingly republi-
can

¬

and he ought to come in with
5000 majority The state was dis¬

tricted in that way The Third dis-
trict

¬ j

is largely democratic and the
Fourth is doubtful Pacheco has
not been renominated but re-
publicans

¬ i
have put up a

Mr Woods a good candidate-
The

f

result there also is aovbtful 1

Although there are two republican i
districts you see thereis one dem¬

ocratic and one republican district i

and two doubtful The Congress-
men

¬

elected at large will naturally-
go

j

with the state ticket which is
liable to go either way I J

How is the legislature
I was elected by a majority of

IS on joint ballot There are 40
senators to be elected now who
will hold over and have a voice in
the election of the next United 1

States Senator Ot course there is
a light over these on the senatorial
question The assemblymen will
be elected from their districts qn
purely party issues I believe the
republicans will have a majority

Then the republicans will do the
redistricting-

The indications point that way rThe state at present is districted in
the interests democrats Whether
it only happened so or was done
purposely I cannot say

Is prohibition cutting much of a
figure in California politics

Well there is some little question-
over the Sunday law There is no
third party in this question on the
state ticket and what fight there is
is being made on localcandidates
I dont think it will amount to
much Sunday is as well observed-
in California as anywhere else and-

I cannot see how the question can
amount to much Both parties
have touched upon it and it will
cut into both about evenly-

Is your Chinese bill working satis-
factorily

¬

It seems to be The object was to
keep out Chinese labor and it is do-

ing
¬

that Of course some of the
people are still arguing against em-
ploying

¬

Chinese labor but the im¬

portation of Chinese has ceased
and the evil will decrease

Are republicans getting any
benefit from having passed the bill

Well it is not doing us any harm
Both sides claim the credit for the
measure I introduced the bill and
my colleague Senator Farley had
not introduced a bill in spite of the
fact that he iad been in the Senate
two years I got the bill introduced-
in the House by Congressman Page
one of the California representa-
tives

¬

and myself pushed it in the
Senate Then 1 modified it to suit
the President and it was passed by-

a republican Congress We point-
to these facts but democrats say it
could not have been passed without
democratic votes It at least does
not hurt us if it is not a positive
benefit

Does the river and harbor bill en ¬

ter into the compaign at all
I hardly think it does In fact I

believe our people are satisfied with-
it

5

The Pacific Coast got about
1000000 out of the 19000000-
and we have about 1000000 people
There is a good deal of selfishness-
in this thing as in all others Other
sections of the country oppose it
because it does not benefit them-
I know that in our section improve ¬

ments are needed and I presume
some in other sections I have only
the reports of the engineers and-

I presume they are correc-
tI think myself we are
spending too much money but still
it seems as if this money would be
judiciously expended I know dif¬

ferent localities often did notre
ceive half what the engineers called
for Then again the items for the
Mississippi improvements amount-
ing to 5000000 j the Potomac
flats and others were not
properly in this bill They were
outside matters On the whole I
can say that I dont regret having
voted for this bill and would vote-
so again


